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An Ecological View of Faith Formation
IntergeneraAonal Faith
Community

Community
& Word

Family

Catholic School

Communities of Practice

We invite people into the way of life that embodies
God’s love, justice, compassion, and reconciliation,
by being, doing, and thinking about it together.
The best curriculum for forming children, youth,
and anyone else in Christian faith is guided
participation in a community of practice where
people are vibrantly, passionately, risking
themselves together in lives of faith in a world
crying out for the love of Christ.
(Joyce Mercer)
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Communities of Practice

Guided participation in a community of
practice puts a premium on both participation
and practice. . . . We become Christian, taking
on the identity of one who is a disciple of Jesus,
by acting the way Christians act, and by
talking the way Christians talk. Over time
through practice, even our hearts and minds
are formed in this way of life.
(Joyce Mercer)

A Comprehensive View:
Eight Faith Forming Processes
Learning the
TradiAon

Praying

Spiritual
FormaAon

Church Year
Seasons

Reading the
Bible
Serving
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JusAce Caring
for CreaAon
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Milestones

Caring
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GROWTH
IN FAITH

Worshipping
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THE SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Vision & Core Principles
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Essentials of a Faith Forming Culture
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DeMarillac Academy
https://www.demarillac.org

Example: DeMarillac Academy
Schoolwide
Learning
ExpectaAons

Community
Life &
RelaAonships

Community
Covenant

HolisAc
Approach

De Marillac
School
Culture

Hiring and
OrientaAon
Process

Caring and
Competent
Teachers

Charisms and
Catholic Spirit
Professional
Development

Student
Centered
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FAMILY

Families at the Center

The Family-at-the Center
Approach recognizes that
parents and the family are the
most powerful inﬂuence for
virtually every child and youth
outcome—personal, academic,
social, and spiritual-religious;
and that parents are the most
important inﬂuence on the
social and religious lives of
children, youth, and emerging
adults.

Family &
Parents
Schools &
Churches
Community

Given the central role of
families in shaping the lives of
children and youth, the value of
engaging, supporAng, and
educaAng families should be
self-evident to all of us.
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Spiritual-Religious Diversity

The
Unaﬃliateds

The
Spirituals

The
Occasionals

The
Ac6ves

Decline in Religious Practice
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Decline in Religious Practice

Ø Signiﬁcant indicators, such as religious

idenAﬁcaAon as a ChrisAan, worship
agendance, marriages and bapAsms in the
church, and changing generaAonal pagerns,
point to a decline in family religious
socializaAon across all denominaAons.
Ø There is also a decline in religious tradiAons
and pracAces at home. Gen X and Millennial
parents oien lack the religious literacy and
religious experiences necessary for faith
transmission.

Decline in Religious Practice

Parents and families reﬂect an increasing diversity in
religious beliefs, pracAces, and aﬃliaAon.
Ø 1/4 of GeneraAon Xers and over 1/3 of Millennials
are not religious aﬃliated and the number of
unaﬃliated Millennials is growing
Ø Families of GeneraAon X and Millennial parents are
parAcipaAng less in church life and Sunday worship.
Religion and spirituality may be important to
families today, but for many it is not usually
expressed by parAcipaAon in churches
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What Makes a Difference in Faith Growth?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Parents’ personal faith and pracAce
Parent-child relaAonship: close, warm
Parents’ modeling and teaching a religious faith
Parents’ involvement in church life and Sunday
worship
Grandparents’ religious inﬂuence & relaAonship
Religious tradiAon a child is born into
Parents of the same faith
Family conversaAons about faith
Family religious pracAces: prayer, reading the Bible,
service to others, celebraAng holidays/rituals

Faith Practices

Effective religious socialization comes about through
embedded practices; that is, through speciEic,
deliberate religious activities that are Eirmly
intertwined with the daily habits of family routines, of
eating and sleeping, of having conversations, of
adorning spaces in which people live, of celebrating
the holidays, and of being part of a community.
Compared with these practices, the formal teachings
of religious leaders often pale in signiEicance. Yet
when such practices are present, formal teachings also
become more important.”
(Robert Wuthnow, Growing Up Religious).
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Faith Practices

1. EaAng together – especially the power of Sunday
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

meals and holidays
Praying – bedAme rituals and prayer, grace before
meals
Having family conversaAons
Displaying sacred objects and religious images,
especially the Bible
CelebraAng holidays
Providing moral instrucAon
Engaging in family devoAons and reading the
Bible

Faith Practices

The daily round of family activities must somehow be
brought into the presence of God. Parents praying,
families eating together, conversations focusing on
what is proper and improper, and sacred artifacts are
all important ways in which family space is sacralized.
They come together, forming an almost imperceptible
mirage of experience.
(Robert Wuthnow, Growing Up Religious)
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Faith Practices

79% Pray together

77% Worship together
76% Eat together
71% Celebrate rituals & holidays
58% Serve those in need
55% Engage in family conversaAons
51% Nurture my own faith as a parent

Practices & Everyday Life

• Everyday experiences are the core

resources of spiritual narraAves, even for
those aﬃliated with tradiAonal religious
insAtuAons
• “The 4Fs” of contemporary spirituality:
Family, Friends, Food, and Fido.
• “People feel most connected to whatever
they understand as God, the divine, a
Higher Power when they’re deeply engaged
in the fabric of everyday life, spending Ame
with family, with friends, preparing and
sharing food, enjoying their pets.”
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Practices & Everyday Life

Spiritually meaningfully pracAces:
1. enjoying Ame with family
2. enjoying Ame with friends
3. enjoying Ame with pets or other
animals
4. preparing and/or sharing food/meals
5. praying
6. enjoying nature
7. lisAng to/playing music
8. enjoying/creaAng art
9. physical acAvity/sports
10. yoga and meditaAon

On the list of 25
items, the last
three items were
reading/
studying
scripture,
attending
worship, and
attending a nonworship activity,
event or meeting
at church.

Eight Faith Forming Processes
Learning the
TradiAon

Praying

Spiritual
FormaAon

Church Year
Seasons

Reading the
Bible
Serving
Working for
JusAce Caring
for CreaAon

Rituals &
Milestones

Caring
RelaAonships

GROWTH
IN FAITH

Worshipping
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Families at the Center Strategies
Forming Faith

1. Discovering God in Everyday
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Life
Living Faith PracAces @Home
CelebraAng Milestones
CelebraAng Seasonal Events
Encountering the Bible
through the Year
IntergeneraAonal ConnecAons:
Community, Learning, Service

Family Faith Formation Network
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Extend the Event
Church or
School Event
or Program

At Home &
Daily Life

Website

Event

Social
Media

MulAple
Formats

• Digital Content
to Extend &
Deepen Event
• InteracAon
• ConnecAon
• CommunicaAon
• DemonstraAon
• Oﬀering the
Event in New
Formats
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Build on an Event/Experience

(Sacraments, VBS, Mission Trip, and much more)
Preparing
• What types of
experiences,
programming,
acAviAes, and
resources will
you develop
to prepare
people for the
event?

Experiencing
• How will you
design the
event?
• How will you
engage age
groups,
families, and
the faith
community?

Living
• How will you
sustain/
extend the
event?
• What types of
experiences,
programs,
acAviAes, and
resources will
you oﬀer
people?

Flip the Model
@ Home / Daily Life
Exploring the Content
- print, audio, video,
acAviAes

@ The Program
Applying the Content:
Create – PracAce Perform - ParAcipate
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Families at the Center Strategies
Forming Faith

7. Building a Strong Family Life
8. Empowering Parents &

Grandparents as Faith Formers

Developing Strong Family Life
Family Assets – Search InsAtute

Nurturing
RELATIONSHIPS

Establishing
ROUTINES

Maintaining
EXPECTATIONS

Adapting to
CHALLENGES

Connecting to
COMMUNITY

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• Openness about tough
topics
p
• Fair rules
• Defined boundaries
• Clear expectations
• Contributions to family

• Management of daily
commitments
• Adaptability
• Problem solving
• Democratic decision
making

• Neighborhood
cohesion
• Relationships with
others
• Enriching activities
• Supportive resources

Positive communication
Affection
Emotional openness
Support for sparks

Family meals
Shared activities
Meaningful traditions
Dependability
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Developing
Strong
Family Life

Developing Strong Family Life

Create a Family Life Plan for Each Life Cycle Stage

Using the Family Assets and Developmental RelaAonships,
curate and create developmentally-appropriate programs,
acAviAes, and resources for families at each stage.
1. Family website
2. Parent programs
3. Family programs
4. Family mentors
5. Life cycle support groups for parents
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Developing Strong Family Life

Parent Program (Keep Connected)

1. CommunicaAng eﬀecAvely
2. Establishing family rouAnes: family meals, shared
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

acAviAes, daily commitments
CelebraAng meaningful tradiAons and rituals
Discussing tough topics
Making decisions and solving problems as a family
Learning how to build strong relaAonships and
express care for each other
Developing the strengths & potenAal of children &
youth
SupporAng each other: encouraging and praising,
giving feedback, standing up for each other
TreaAng each with respect and dignity

Empowering Parents & Grandparents

Guides for Developing Parent Programming
1. Address diverse spiritual-religious idenAAes of
parents.
2. Have parents pracAce new skills with their own
children during program sessions.
3. Give parents a plan for parenAng.
• Give them a plan for parenAng proacAvely.
• Show them how it works.
• Tell them what to do today.
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Empowering Parents & Grandparents

Guides for Developing Parent Programming
4. Address the levels of partnership with parents.
•
•
•
•

Aware
Involved
Engaged
Invested

5. Design programs that engage parents in the

learning experience.
6. Use a variety of environments & methods to
engage all parents.
7. Use online plauorms and digitally enabled
strategies.

Empowering Parents & Grandparents
Ideas for Parent Programming

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Parent website
Parent programs—a progression of workshops, webinars,
and/or courses for each stage of the lifecycle
Laboratory experiences—immersion/hands-on experiences
through church events or family/intergeneraAonal programs
Parent mentors
Lifecycle support groups for parents
A parent catechumenate—around key milestone experiences
and “moments of return”
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Alpha: Pathways to Christian Faith

Alpha: Pathways to Christian Faith

IntroducAon Dinner: Is there more to life than this?
Week 1: Who is Jesus?
Week 2: Why did Jesus die?
Week 3: How can we have faith?
Week 4: Why and how do I pray?
Week 5: Why and how should I read the Bible?
Week 6: How does God guide us?
Week 7: How can I resist evil?
Week 8: Why & how should we tell others?
Week 9: Does God heal today?
Week 10: What about the Church?
Weekend: Who is the Holy Spirit?
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INTERGENERATIONAL
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(Re)Emergence of Intergenerational

Response to…
1. age fragmentaAon
2. individualism & isolaAon in society
3. need for connecAon
4. need for mentors and guides of all ages
5. research on forming faith
6. ﬁve-generaAonal society and church
7. the beneﬁts that can come to each generaAon,
to the whole church, and to society-as-a-whole
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Importance of Intergenerationality

ChrisAan commitment is formed and
strengthened as persons develop relaAonships
and acAvely parAcipate in intergeneraAonal
faith communiAes that teach, model, and live
our the communiAes’ beliefs.

Importance of Intergenerationality

IntergeneraAonal experiences strengthen and create
new relaAonships among people of all ages, enhances
their sense of belonging in the faith community, and
increases parAcipaAon in church life.
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Importance of Intergenerationality

IntergeneraAonal experiences support families by
surrounding them with a community of faith and
engaging the whole family in a variety of faithforming experiences together.
IntergeneraAonal experiences strengthen the ability
(conﬁdence and competence) of parents and
grandparents to promote religious socializaAon at
home; be role models of faithful pracAce; and engage
in faith pracAces at home.

Connect Intergeneration & Age-SpeciXic
Preparation:
knowledge & practices
for participating fully

Reﬂec6on:
on the experience and
living its meaning in
daily life

Guided Par6cipa6on:
in the events of church
life & the ChrisAan Faith
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Connect Intergenerational & Age-SpeciXic
Worship
1. Learn about worship and how to worship
2. Experience Sunday worship with the faith community
3. Live the Sunday worship experience at home and in daily
life
Bible
1. Learn about the Bible and how to read it, interpret it, and
apply it
2. Experience the Bible at Sunday worship and at home
3. Develop their own pracAce of Bible study and reading.

Connect Intergenerational & Age-SpeciXic
ChrisAan TradiAon
1. Learn about Jesus and the ChrisAan tradiAon
2. Experience the life of Jesus and the tradiAon through
parAcipaAon in the lecAonary and church year feasts and
seasons
3. Live the ChrisAan faith today at home and in daily life
Service & JusAce
1. Learn about the jusAce issues of our day and the biblical
and church teachings on jusAce, service, and care for
creaAon
2. Experience acts of jusAce and service with the faith
community—locally and globally
3. Engage in the pracAces of serving those in need, caring for
creaAon, and working for jusAce
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Enhance Intergenerational Relationships
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Incorporate intergeneraAonal dialogues into programming
Develop mentoring relaAonships
Involve the community in praying for each generaAon,
Organize social and recreaAonal acAviAes that build
intergeneraAonal relaAonships
“IntergeneraAonalize” age-group programming
Integrate intergeneraAonal programming into an age-group
program plan and calendar
Oﬀer service projects and mission trips for all ages
Oﬀer simple, one-Ame intergeneraAonal experiences: arts,
music/concerts, drama, social events, service projects,
sports, educaAonal experiences

Intergenerational

Connect the generaAons
Infuse intergeneraAonal relaAonships & experiences
Create intergeneraAonal experiences
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PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Professional Development & Formation

1. OrientaAon programs

2. Embedded in faculty meeAngs

3. In-service presentaAons and workshops
4. Retreat experiences: in-school, out-of-school
5. Outside workshops, conferences, webinars
6. Courses: on campus and online
7. Published resources: print, audio, video
8. Online programming: print, audio podcasts, video

presentaAons
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Professional Development & Formation

Ø Create a systemaAc plan for professional

development and spiritual formaAon that is
personalized and customized around the needs and
Ame availability of faculty and staﬀ.
Ø “One-size-ﬁts-all” model of professional
development and spiritual formaAon is unable to
address the unique learning needs and busy lives of
educators.
Ø With the abundance of online content, and digital
plauorms and tools schools can diversify their
oﬀerings and provide personalized, “just in Ame”
learning that ﬁts people’s lives.

Personalized Professional Development
1. Assessing Learning
Needs & Competencies

6. ReﬂecAng on Growth
and IdenAfying New
Needs

2. Working with a
Mentor to Develop a
Plan

5. Sharing with the
Others

3. Finding Programs
and Resources

4. Engaging in Learning
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University of
Notre Dame
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University
of Dayton
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